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OMHA NEWSLETTER, July, 2018 
Oceanside Manufactured Homeowners Alliance, Inc.    www.omha4oside.com 

 
PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE, by Bob Markley 

 
ARE YOU REGISTERED TO VOTE? If you are not registered, you can’t vote. If you received political 

campaign mailings in the days before the June 5 primary, you are probably registered to vote; political 
campaigns mail such literature to registered voters. If you are unsure as to whether or not you are registered, 
you can check by visiting the San Diego County Registrar of Voters website. Go to www.sdvote.com and on 
the home page, click on “Check Your Registration Status.” On the next page, click on “Click here to CHECK 
TO SEE IF YOU ARE REGISTERED.” On the next page, enter your information and click on “Submit Query.” 
CAUTION: If you live in a park where everyone has the same street address and also a space number, in the 
block for “house number” you may need to use the park’s street number instead of your space number. 

IF YOU ARE NOT REGISTERED TO VOTE, you can register on-line. On the page saying, “Check your 
Registration Status” near the bottom of the page, click on “Register to VOTE.” You can choose a language 
other than English if you want. Click on “Register to Vote Now.” You will be taken to a series of pages where 
you enter your information, at the end of which you will be registered. 

GOT A CAMPAIGN SIGN? If you have a campaign sign or are asked to display one on your space, 
you are allowed to do so. The 2018 Mobilehome Residency Law (MRL) section 799.10 covers this subject. The 
size of the sign may not exceed six square feet and may not be displayed in excess of 90 days before an 
election or 15 days after an election, unless local ordinances impose a more restrictive time. Since the General 
Election will be Nov. 6, 2018, the earliest a sign can be displayed on your space is Aug. 8, 2018, and signs 
must be removed by Nov. 21, 2018. In Oceanside, the only requirement on signs placed on private property is 
that the owner of the private property give permission. 

 

Rancho Calevero HOA Meeting by Bonnie Wright 
 Oceanside’s Mayor, Peter Weiss, graciously visited the Rancho Calevero Mobile Home Park HOA 
meeting on June 5 to discuss issues with residents. Park residents naturally expressed concern about rent 
control stability and asked the Mayor what his position is in regard to that. The Mayor said that he did not think 
there would be a problem and he would not advocate for rent control. When it was pointed out that rent control 
stability can depend on the support, or nonsupport, of the Council majority, the Mayor, on apparent reflection, 
said that he does not want any rent control changes. Earlier in the meeting he said, “After losing big in 2012, 
and not pursuing since, I don’t think [park] owners will try again.” There was an overall sigh of relief from 
residents. Many thanks, Mayor Weiss. 

. 
MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNT! Yes, your OMHA Board of Directors has voted to reduce the 2018 

membership dues to $5 for members who join or renew for 2018 in the months of June or July. See 
membership application form at the bottom of page 2. 

 

SDG&E’s Mobile Home Program allows mobile home 
owners to improve the comfort of their home and save energy 
at the same time by taking advantage of SDG&E’s mobile 
home energy efficiency program. Qualifying applicants may 
receive energy efficient services at little to no cost such as: 

• Smart programmable thermostats 
• Low Flow Showerheads 
• Faucet aerators 
• Natural gas furnace upgrades 
• Natural gas boilers 
• Tankless Water heaters 
• Lighting fixtures 

To learn more, contact SDG&E’s authorized contractor, 
Synergy Companies, at 1-888-272-8394.  
 

In Memoriam: David Clark, former OMHA Park Representative for Rancho San Luis Rey, passed away 
in May. Our condolences go to his family and friends. 

 

HELP WANTED 
Volunteer Webmaster 

Applicant must know how to write 
Cascade Style Sheets and how to FTP. 
 
Interested parties, or for more 
information, please call Donna Cooper 
at (760) 453-7054. 
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IMPORTANT MEETINGS—MARK YOUR CALENDAR! 
CITY COUNCIL: No City Council meetings are scheduled for July. August meetings will be Wed., 
Aug. 8 & Wed., Aug 22, City Council chambers. 
OMHA COMBINED GENERAL MEMB. and BOARD OF DIR. MEETINGS: July 27 at 1 p.m. in 
Mission View West’s clubhouse, 141 Douglas Drive, O’side 92058 and Aug. 24 at 1 p.m. in Rancho 
San Luis Rey’s clubhouse #2, 200 N. El Camino Real, O’side 92058. 
ACTION: Sunday, Aug. 12, at 2 p.m. in Rancho San Luis Rey’s clubhouse #2, 200 N. El Camino 
Real, O'side 92058. 

 
 

OMHA PARK REPRESENTATIVES 
 

PARK 
 

Name 
 

Phone No. 
 

PARK 
 

Name 
 

Phone No. 
Cavalier Pat Sherwood unlisted Mission View Manor  Donna Morel unlisted 
El Camino 76 Frank Crowley (7  (760) 685-2380 Mission View West Donna Cooper (760) 453-7054 
La Salina Vacant  Rancho Calevero Bonnie Wright unlisted 
Laguna Vista Thom Taylor (760) 721-2429 Rancho San Luis Rey  Debra Johnson (714) 651-8224 
MiraMar 

 
Patricia Olkowski  
and 
Dwight Johnson 

(760) 717-9207  
 
(360) 933-1754 

Terrace Gardens 
TRICO 

Larry Schrack 
Debbie Mastro 

(760) 453-7297 
(760) 529-5322 

 
 

“For years, OMHA, an ardent supporter of our Oceanside Mobile Home Rent Control 
Ordinance, has worked diligently and effectively in educating mobile home owners 
regarding their rights and responsibilities. I highly recommend that every Oceanside 
mobile home owner join!”   Esther Sanchez, Oceanside City Councilwoman since 2000 

  

 

   

OMHA Oceanside Manufactured Homeowners Alliance, Inc. 
2018 Membership Application (please print legibly) 
 
Name_____________________________________________ 
 
Second Occupant___________________________________ 
 
Park Name______________________________ Spc.#______ 
 
Phone #___________________________________________ 
 
e-mail address_____________________________________ 
2018 dues only $5 if joining in June or July (covers all 
eligible voters listed above) 
Please make check payable to OMHA and bring to a meeting 
or mail to: OMHA, P.O. Box 642, San Luis Rey, CA 92068 

WANT TO GET SOME 
EXERCISE? 

WANT TO MEET NEW 
FRIENDS? 

If so, contact your park’s  
OMHA Park 

Representative and offer to 
help deliver the 

OMHA newsletter in your park! 
 

 

 

 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:  Dr. Ginger Marable, 760-439-1786, drginger10@cox.net 
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SMMRA  Begins Work on the Creation of a                                                  
Mobilehome Owners Handbook

SMMRA  has begun the arduous task of creating a 
handbook to contain “almost everything you need to 
know about mobile homes”.  It will deal with the laws 
such as the MRL, Title 25, and even the San Marcos 
City Rent Stabilization Ordinance, and provide other 
resources that are helpful in maintaining and enjoying 
living in factory built homes.

It is likely to entail 50 or 60 pages (Or even more) and 
may prove to be irreplaceable and absolutely essential 
to preserving mobile and manufactured  home living 
in San Marcos.   

Current homeowners need help and/or informa-
tion on any number of things, and this handbook will 
be golden in providing what is needed, and yet not 
always available today.   One very recent example is 
the longtime residents “paint  job”.   A homeowner was 
told she must have her home repainted.  Whether or 
not it needed to be repainted is beside the point here.  
The bad thing is the Manager told her if she did not 
have it repainted, her rent would be increased.  That, 
of course,  is in violation of the City’s Rent Stabiliza-
tion Ordinance.  The Homeowner was unaware of the 
illegality of such an action.  Being unable to afford the 
paint job being ordered by the Park Manager, she might 
well have agreed to an illegal rent increase.  If she (or 
her HOA Board) did not have a copy of this soon to be 
published Handbook.  The Manager would have been 
stopped dead in her tracks before committing an illegal 
act (which might even be considered Elder Abuse).

Since the RSO is local regulation or law, the City 
should be the enforcer (that is another issue that needs 
to be addressed).

Apparently the Park Manager is willing to ignore the 
MRL and the fact that it is law, or perhaps not even 
understanding the requirements of the City RSO.  This 
also demonstrates why Mobile Home Park Managers 
should be trained and licensed to ensure that they act 
in a legal manner and are not to make their own rules 
denying homeowners the rights given them under a 
very weak system of laws and regulations.  Oh, but 
that’s another matter for another time, although it has 
been discussed and then passed over a few years ago.

The Handbook differs from the MRL and the RSO, 
since neither of these documents provide any guidance 
or explanation of choices available, leaving it to the 
prospective buyer of a home to either figure it out 
for himself, or even worse, letting the Park Manager 
“guide” the applicant in the decision making process.  
The Handbook can and will provide a full and complete 
explanation of the choices available, ensuring that the 
buyer can choose what is in his/her best interest.  We 
like to call this Full Disclosure, and anyone who does 
not ensure that the buyer has the vital information 
needed to make a wise decision  that is to his/her best 
financial interests could conceivably find themselves in 
court for failing to provide full disclosure.

It is also very likely that HOAs will benefit from this 
Handbook since it can help them distinguish what is 
legal and what is not.  It could also provide guidance 
for a course of action to ensure that Park Managers 
and Owners are operating within the laws designed to 
protect homeowners (MRL, RSO).

Hey, it may even help Managers to keep within the 
laws, with which they may well not be conversant. 
Article by Lloyd Rochambeau   
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                                                SMMRA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
PLEASE PRINT  

Name:__________________________________________________Spouse______________________ 
Address:_______________________________ Park name: _____________________Space #________ 
Phone:__________________________    Email Address:______________________________________ 
 

I want to volunteer for: 
 

Membership Committee      Event Committee                            
Resident Representative               Political Action Committee    
 

                   $10.00  Yearly Dues   $5.00 Legal Fund    $5.00 PAC Fund Contribution    
      $15.00  Family Dues  
Check enclosed for $_______payable to SMMRA and mail to: P.O. Box 2285 San Marcos, CA 92079-1015 

  

  

  
 

SMMRA UPDATE

Website:  SMMRA.ORG

San Marcos Mobilehome Residents Association
P.O. Box 2285 San Marcos, CA 92079-1015

SMMRA Update:

      The PAC is analyzing  different methods for evaluating candidates.  Looking at possible Candidate 
Forums, or Meet & Greets, or even providing  questionnaires  seeking positions by candidates.

       Board is still seeking a homeowner to serve as  Secretary.  Several Board Members are planning 
to attend the GSMOL Regional Conference in Ontario on June 16th.

                             Lloyd Rochambeau
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                      A Hot Summer in the works
     After a long run of cool days, 

the Summer looks to be pretty hot 
here in North San Diego County.   
We have the usual kind of Park 
Operator/manager violations of 
the Mobilehome Residents Law 
(MRL) with no change from our 
customary treatment, including 
but not limited to Homeowners 
being bullied, new purchasers of 
mobile or manufactured homes 
being deceived or misled by Park 
Managers, and illegal rent increases 
levied on buyers and residents.

     Add to that the election year 
and candidates making promises 
that many have no intention of 
keeping..  Being Republican or 
Democrat, or even Independent 
has little to do with the position 
many candidates espouse.  But we who care about what 
impacts our lives as mobile home owners and will only 
support  those who support or even understand our 
predicament.  It is the deciding factor determining who 
we will support and earns our votes.

     I sadly recall a few years back endorsing the 
candidacy of Marie Waldron for the State Assembly, 
only to have her betray our support by opposing every-
thing we supported and then backing anything the 
Park Owners proposed against our best interests. She 
remains in her office and disdains anything that would 
help us. We have to wait until she terms out to find 
someone who will keep their word and support us.  

      We at SMMRA are seeking candidates that will 
support us, the nearly 7,000 residents in San Marcos 
Mobile Home Parks, as opposed to the maybe nine 
Park Owners  who more often than not, do not live 
in San Diego County, let alone in San Marcos.  Seems 
strange that any public officials would support out of 
town owners/investors instead of their own citizens 
and taxpayers, who pour millions of dollars into the 
San Marcos economy each year. unless the financial 
might of the owners is able to overpower the votes and 
taxes of the mobile home dwellers, and influence the 
candidates and encourage them to stand against their 
own citizens.

      SMMRA trusts that the next City Council will 
able to provide more and better support for its citizens.  
Whether they will or not, remains to be seen.  However, 
the winners and carry-overs need to be aware of the 
intention to demand better and more fair support by the 
City.  GSMOL is currently working on the resurrection 
of AB1269 to initiate the long needed enforcement of 
the MRL and Title 25. SMMRA is expecting  enforce-
ment of the City’s RSO.  Here locally, we are no longer 
content with excuses by the City officials and staff, and 
will be exerting whatever pressures we can garner to 
seek  changes which will require action, not evasion.

      Does this sound too strong or too harsh? Sorry, 
but if you feel we are being too hard on our elected 
officials and their staff, and you have a better way, then 
come on board and take control to do it your way.  As 
for me, I’m in my 88th year and  having  just got word 
that a school-mate from 3rd grade at Sherwood School 
in St. Joe MO passed yesterday, reminding me that I 
don’t have the luxury of time to wait for the progress 
we need now.   We are ADVOCATES , with only doing 
what is right as our mission.      

 In other words,..what is right is right,…and what 
is wrong is wrong.  Article by Lloyd L. Rochambeau, 
President, San Marcos Mobilehome Residents Associa-
tion (SMMRA)
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Changing The Game Plans

 From time to time some of the M/H Park Owners 
get into a non-communicative mood or strategy.  Many 
months or even years can go by without a response to 
appeals and requests from their  HOA  Board or one or 
more park residents.

This can be very frustrating and only serves to foment 
anger and resentment among those being ignored.  
One of our San Marcos Parks was experiencing this 
avoidance/non-action and decided that they would try 
another approach beyond registered letters or appeals 
to the Park Manager.  

     There are several ways one could go about to 
gain attention or a response to their efforts.  One way 
would be to picket and protest at the business or homes 
of the Park Owners, thereby shaming them to garner 
a response, especially if the media was brought into 
it.  The main difficulty here is that the Park Owners 
business or homes are most often located out of town.  
Some in Orange County, some in Los Angeles or even 
in Northern California, or even out of State.

     Calling attention to the City powers or the media 
is no guarantee that they will give a hoot about your 
complaints.

     The approach at Lakeview Mobile Estates, with an 
owner located in Seal Beach California, was to embark 
on an OPEN LETTER campaign.  The residents in 
Lakeview were fortunate that their Park Newsletter 
was under their editorial control, otherwise known as 
the free press.  Each month an Open Letter expressing 
a complaint or request was published in the news-
letter, thus every park resident who bothered to read 
the newsletter and the Open Letter was fully aware of 
the effort to seek a response or to motivate the Park 
Owner to respond or take action reflecting the letter’s 
appeal.   A copy of each of these letters was given to 
the Park Manager and mailed to the Park Owner, and 
in addition a copy was sent to the City of San Marcos’ 
mobilehome contact person.

     A series of 10 such letters were sent over the next 
eight or nine months.  For some reason, there was 
favorable actions taken by the Owners on at least seven 
of the ten letters.  Was public exposure and shaming 
sufficient to motivate the Park Owners to take action?  
No one knows for certain, but it sure appears to have 
worked where all other efforts had failed.

      Some Park Owners, bolstered by their attor-
ney’s advice, seem to feel that they can do just about 
anything they want to do, completely oblivious to the 
MRL, the City Rent Stabilization Ordinance, or any 
other laws intended to protect the rights of their space 
renters.  They often get away with it, if there is inad-
equate effort to hold their feet to the fire.

      There are some who may feel that any action 
opposing the Owners is not civil and that they prefer 
to just take whatever their masters want to give them.

     Backing up a bit to the comments about Lakeview 
Mobile Estates Newsletter and the Residents having 
editorial control leads to a explanation that many are 
not knowledgeable about.

Many of the Park Newsletters are under the control 
of the Park Managers.  Newsletters do not cost the Park 
a dime, all costs are covered by advertisers paying the 
company that puts them together.   The HOA or the 
Resident editor, if not a park employee control what 
the content is and ensure that it is all good news, no 
complaining or nit-picking anything the Park Manage-
ment or Owner does.  Absolutely NO freedom of the 
Press.  What a great way to keep the peons in line!  I 
contend that the HOA could go to the publisher 
and demand to take control of the publication with 
complete freedom as to the content, and advise them 
that failure to relinquish such control will result in 
boycotting of all advertisers.        

      These positions are a bit harsh, but standing up 
for what is right is how our country gained its indepen-
dence, and if we  don’t  do the same, nothing will ever 
change.

      While the MRL is quite specific about prohibiting 
censorship, many Park Owners and Managers feel they 
can do anything they want.  Some residents feel that 
SMMRA is too demanding or harsh in dealing with the 
management, however, if following a guideline which 
says right is right and wrong is wrong, fighting hard is 
the only way to achieve a change in a bad situation.

Article by Lloyd L. Rochambeau, President, San 
Marcos Mobilehome Residents Association (SMMRA)
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Mobilehome Residency Law

The Mobilehome Residency Law (often referred 
to as the MRL) are the California "Laws 
Governing Mobilehome and RV Park 
Residency."

Last month we told you that the MRL allows you
to rent your hone under a medical emergency 
798.23.5

However, there is no government agency to 
enforce the MRL. This is why we MUST support
each other. 

If you don't have an MRL you can purchase one
by mail for $6.75 that includes tax and S&H call
(916 651-1538). 

OR

You can attend a SAC conclave and get a 
FREE copy. Every mobilehome owner should 
have an MRL. These are your RIGHTS.

Did you give the park a security deposit when 
you moved in? If you paid your rent on time for 
12 straight months, you are due a refund!

EXAMPLE OF HOW THE MRL WORKS FOR YOU

798.39 SECURITY DEPOSITS 
(a) The management may only demand a security deposit on or before initial occupancy and 
the security deposit may not be in an amount or value in excess of an amount equal to two 
months’ rent that is charged at the inception of the occupancy, in addition to any rent for the 
first month. In no event shall additional security deposits be demanded of a homeowner 
following the initial occupancy. 
(b) As to all security deposits collected on or after January 1, 1989, after the homeowner has 
promptly paid to the management, within five days of the date the amount is due, all of the rent,
utilities, and reasonable service charges for any 12-consecutive-month period subsequent to 
the collection of the security deposit by management, or upon resale of the mobilehome, 
whichever occurs earlier, management shall, upon the receipt of a written request from the 
homeowner, refund to the homeowner the amount of the security deposit within 30 days 
following the end of the 12-consecutive-month-period of the prompt payment or the date of the 
resale of the mobilehome. 
(c) As to all security deposits collected prior to January 1, 1989, upon the extension or renewal 
of the rental agreement or lease between the homeowner and the management, and upon the 
receipt of a written request from the homeowner, if the homeowner has promptly paid to the 
management, within five days of the date the amount is due, all of the rent, utilities, and 
reasonable service charges for the 12-consecutive-month period preceding the receipt of the 
written request, the management shall refund to the homeowner the amount of the security 
deposit within 60 days.

Article by Tony Danieli and Beverly Purcel (Sacramento Area Mobilehome Living Magazine)
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The Do-It-Yourself HomeFit List by AARP

You’ll likely be able to handle all or some of the following tasks. If in doubt about
your abilities, seek the help of a family member, friend or skilled professional. 

Install night-lights in the bathroom and in the 
hallways that are used after dark 

Apply nonslip adhesive strips to uncarpeted 
stair treads 

Remove all scatter rugs or use double-sided 
tape to secure them to the floor 

Install a rubber-suction bathmat or anti-slip 
floor strips or decals in the tub and shower 

Place a lightweight, easy-to-use ABC-rated fire 
extinguisher in an easily accessible location 
in the kitchen 

Arrange furniture to allow for easy passage 

Check the carpeting on stairs to be sure it’s 
firmly attached 

Set the hot water heater to 120°F or below to 
reduce energy costs and prevent scalding 

Install address numbers that can be easily    
seen from the street 

Install lever-style door handles, which are 
easier to use than doorknobs 

Keep a phone near your bed and in the rooms 
you spend a lot of time. (If you use a corded 
phone Install a hand-held, adjustable-height 
showerhead for easier bathing 

Check the wattage ratings on your lamps and 
light fixtures, and install the brightest bulbs 
allowed 

Place electrical and phone cords along a wall 
where they won’t be a tripping hazard 

Install smoke and carbon monoxide detectors 
on all levels of the house, especially in or 
near the bedrooms 

Replace knobs on cabinets and drawers with 
easier-to-grip D-shaped handles 

Add a work surface you can sit at by placing a 
table where needed, or by removing some 
cabinet doors and shelving beneath a 
countertop 

Check outdoor walkways for loose bricks or 
pavers, and keep the paths clear of debris, 
including slippery wet leaves, moss or mold 

Trim overgrown shrubbery to provide a clear 
view from doors and windows 

Create an emergency exit plan for getting 
yourself and others out of the home

Article by Tony Danieli and Beverly Purcel (Sacramento Area Mobilehome Living Magazine)
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Just What is Mobilehome  Magazine?
Mobilehome Magazine is an advocacy organization, 

run by long time advocate Frank Wodley. We serve you, 
the mobile/manufactured home owner community.  We 
have been providing important information since 2004.  
Our website at www.mobilehomemagazine.org displays 
all magazines from our last seven years - over 600 articles 
written by  a variety of authors - attorneys, homeowners, 
business professionals, and others.  

Our goal is to enable you to protect yourself against 
those park owners and managers who may violate the 
law.  We know what some/many of  you are experiencing.  
We’ve been there ourselves. 

Our HistOry

By the way, we began in 2004, as the Coalition of 
Mobilehome Owners - Los Angeles, a regional group. 
In 2005 we decided to go state-wide as the Coalition of 
Mobilehome Owners - California (COMO-CAL). We’ve 
been Mobilehome Magazine since 2011.

 You may ask why the change.  It is simple.  The magazine 
is the only one of its kind.  We’ve provided over 1 million 
magazines to the mobilehome community these last seven 
years, usually at no cost to you.  

Advertising revenue Helps pAy expenses

Some ask, how is that possible?  Advertising revenue 
helps defray expenses.  We do this for you, knowing that 
many mobilehome owners are on fixed incomes.

CAn yOu trust us?
 Please don’t perceive FREE to mean worthless.  Our 

magazines actually are loaded with important informa-
tion. We’re sure you know after reading them.  And they 
provide you a connection, so you know you are not alone. 

The word ‘trust’ often comes up when folks talk about 
advocates today.  We understand you have to be careful.  
But believe us, we can be trusted. No other advocate is 
doing what we do for you.  A free, monthly, full color 
magazine! And no one has the display of magazines online 
like we have.

We suppOrt tHe nOrtH COunty AdvOCAtes

  We support and promote your North County area 
groups, led by Bob Markley in Oceanside (OMHA) and 
Lloyd Rochambeau in San Marcos (SMMRA).  We believe 
they should be your primary advocates.  This means, you 
absolutely should join OMHA and SMMRA, and use 

them when you need assistance, whether it be a simple 
question, or a possible lawsuit against your park owner or 
manager.  

Remember too, we already have a network of five 
regional groups across California and that number is 
growing.  We share information, we share expertise, and 
we work together.  WE ARE A NETWORK.

displAy Of regiOnAl MAgAzines

Soon all regional magazines will be displayed online 
at www.mobilehomemagazine.org.  Just click on the 
Regional Magazines at the top of the page.

MObileHOMe MAgAzine’s rOle

Today, we are working to build a NETWORK of 
regional groups around California.  We support these 
groups by supplying them a voice, i.e. 3,000+ copies of 
their own magazine where they can publish content of 
their choosing.  

Also Frank is a terrific resource of information.  He has 
been there and done that.  His role today is as advisor.  
Feel free to send him an email (fawodley@yahoo.com) 
with your issue.  He will respond within 24 hours.

Mobilehome Magazine also has an attorney who is 
located in the Santa Barbara area.  She is happy to hear 
from mobilehome owners (email Frank), but will not 
accept cases that may go to court when you live outside 
the Santa Barbara area.

fAQ HAndbOOk

We will continue to sell our  Handbook;  36 pages 
of Frequently Asked Questions with Answers compiled 
by the Senate Select Committee on Manufactured-Home 
Communities.  Want a copy?  Send $7 with your contact 
information to Mobilehome Magazine, P.O. Box 3774, 
Chatsworth,CA 91313. 

WHAt yOu CAn dO fOr us

Support us.  If you need insurance, call Myron 
Hughes.  He is terrific, may be able to save you money 
on your homeowners insurance and even is very knowl-
edgable about advocacy in California.  Same with our 
other advertisers.

Donate.  If you like the magazine, or like our other 
services, please send us a donation:  Mobilehome 
Magazine, P.O. Box 3774, Chatsworth, CA 91313.
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Benefits of the Regional Group Plan
We can’t stress enough the need for change. The Regional 

Group Plan provides that change and other much needed 
benefits.  And it allows MH life Magazine to continue its 
efforts state-wide to Unite all MH owners in California.  And 
provides the necessary resources to allow Regional Leaders to 
start resolving issues that have been unchallenged for decades.  

Benefits to the Mh CoMMunity

1. It gets everyone working together (that’s huge in itself ) to 
their full potential

2. The Plan focuses on today and the future, rather than on the 
past.

3. It uses ALL resources, including GSMOL, MH Life 
Magazine, Local Groups, Park Groups, etc.  We encourage local 
and park leaders to become leaders in the new Plan.

4. The Plan embraces ALL MH owners who want to be involved, 
as leaders, followers, volunteers.  It excludes no one.

5. It gives a voice to all MH owners, not just a few.  It provides 
equal representation to all.  

6. It puts the money where it will do the most good.  It funds a 
lobbyist, the Regional Groups, a legal fund and a magazine.

7. Members fees are used to protect them, not someone 
hundreds of miles away, i.e. Regional Group monies, including a 
legal fund, remain in the region.

8. It provides a group (the new State Group) to oversee all 
Regional Groups and to offer help when it is required.

9. It eliminates competition, negativity and politics among 
advocates. 

10. It greatly reduces current overhead costs by as much as 50%.  
This means more of your membership dues are available to protect 
you.

11. The Plan increases efficiency.  

12. It increases networking, sharing and teamwork.

13. It provides a strong foundation and guidelines to go forward.

14. It provides much needed checks and balances.  It provides a 
plan for the removal of those leaders who are not doing their job.   

15. It provides a balance of power. It returns power and control 
to the people.  Power to the People!  

16. It allows local areas to determine their own fate, work 
on their own issues, and support their own members.  It allows 
everyone to share their problems, and successes.

17. It provides expertise and consultants for all MH owners.

18. It provides UNITY:  All for one and one for all.

19. It provides a Legal Fund for all members to help with 
enforcement

20. It allows us to promote other options of enforcement of the 
Civil Code Laws, rather than having to hire an attorney and going 

to court. 

21. The plan means less apathy and more participation by 
MH owners.  Why?  Because now the process will be much more 
efficient and effective.  Residents will see results and trust in the 
process and want to get involved.

22. It provides a magazine to all members, and a free magazine 
to residents so they know someone is there to protect them, so 
they know they are not alone.

23. It provides for elections of advocates based on merit and 
expertise.  It allows all members to vote, not just a handful.

Benefits to LoCaL Groups

1. The Plan does not change your group in any way.  You keep 
your name, bylaws, website and Board of Directors.  You run 
your group essentially the same as you have in the past.  

2. The Plan provides a Regional Magazine for your use, 
saving your group both money and time. Use it to replace your 
newsletter.  All you have to do it submit content.  The MH 
Life Magazine Staff will do the rest, up through sending you 
Magazines for your area. Other local groups will also supply 
content.  (In the case of San Diego, there are at least 5 local 
groups (Oceanside, San Marcos, Escondido, Chula Vista and 
Santee).  Prior to publication, all groups will get a preliminary 
magazine so they can make changes and modifications.

3. You don’t have to spend your time on a computer keeping 
track of members anymore. The Plan automatically provides you 
with a membership roster, once a month and an accounting of 
moneys contributed by residents in your area.

4. The Plan will automatically provide your group money for 
operation expenses. 

5. There is a huge potential for added revenue from advertising 
in the Magazine.   

responsiBiLities of LoCaL Groups

1. We ask you support the Plan, and promote the Plan to 
residents in your area.  Remember, funds stay in your Region to 
help you serve your residents.

2. We ask you distribute the magazine in your area, door to 
door, every month.  We will get magazines to you about a week 
before the first of every month.

3. We ask that you find at least one contact in each park in 
your area who will be responsible to distribute the magazine.

4. We ask you contribute content to the magazine.  

5.  We ask you help secure advertising for the magazine.  Your 
Regional Group will receive half the profits.

6.  We ask you to support those businesses that advertise in the 
magazine.  This will mean they will continue to advertise.
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Invest In Peace 
and QuIet

• Eliminate unwanted noise inside and outside of your house
• Make your home more energy-efficient
• Take advantage of our top-of-the-line soundproofing materials 

and large on-hand inventory

suPer soundProofIng
455 East Carmel Street, San Marcos, CA 92078

sales@soundproofing.org, www.soundproofing.org

toll-free: (888) 942-7723

North County Mobilehome Digest 
Published by Mobilehome Magazine

Serving California’s Mobile & Manufactured Housing Communities

Website:  www.mobilehomemagazine.org / (www.mhonet.org)
Mobilehome Magazine, P.O. Box 3774,  Chatsworth, CA  91313 
                            Frank A. Wodley, Editor/Publisher.   To God Be The Glory

(818) 886-6479 /  (800) 929-6061E-mail: fawodley@ yahoo.com
 MobilehomeMagazine is not responsible for content contained in advertising   

New Businesses Advertise Free 
Our understanding is that Frank Wodley, the 

publisher of our North County DIGEST magazine, 
is offering any business new to our magazine, a free 
business card size ad. If you have a business, that means 
you too. So if you want to be seen by the  mobilehome 
community, send Frank (P.O. Box 3774, Chatsworth, 
CA 91313) your business card.  It’s free, one time only.

Do not fear, our publication will not always be 
filled with a bunch of free ads; this is, however, a very 
important effort that is also for the benefit of all our 
North County DIGEST mobilehome owners.

As you know, the North County DIGEST publica-
tion is produced, at no cost, by Frank’s publication 
Mobilehome Magazine (www.mobilehomemagazine.
org) for our mobilehome community. The publication 
is supported by those merchants that do pay for adver-
tising. The free business card advertisements that we’re 
offered for this month are to introduce our publica-
tion to the local merchants as a platform for generating 
additional business to their establishments.

If you or anyone you know can use any of the 
products or services advertised by these merchants, 
please, make a point to contact or visit them and let 
them know that you saw their ad in the North County 
DIGEST  magazine. With that we are in hopes that 
they will purchase a paid advertisement on a regular 
basis. 

We want to thank everyone that participates in gener-
ating merchant interest.
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Manager Problems in Mobilehome Parks
This is Your Chance to Speak Up

Introduction: Mobilehome Magazine believes manager problems do exist in mobilehome parks.  Here are some 
examples: a) Managers make up new rules ‘on the fly.’ b)  Managers do not enforce Rules and Regulations  equally 
on all homeowners, c) Managers close common areas, like the clubhouse, d) Managers intimidate and harass, e)  
Managers incorrectly quote the Mobilehome Residency Law, f ) Managers threaten eviction, g)  Managers lie when 
they say such things as ‘Your neighbor has complained.’ h)  Managers enter your property to spy, etc.

We need your input!  We want to do something about this serious issue.  We hope you will support our efforts.

We’d like to know what you think:

1.  Do you believe manager problems exist in mobilehome parks?  ___Yes, ___No

2.  If you answered NO, please email us or call us with your answer.  You do not have to take the balance of this 
survey.

3.  How pervasive are manager problems in parks?  ___80-100%, ___60-80%,  ___40-60%,  ___20-40% , 
___0-20%

4.  How serious are manager problems in parks?  ___extremely serious, ___very serious, ___serious, ___not very 
serious, ___not serious

5.  Have you experienced manager problems in your park?  ___Yes, ___No

6.  To your knowledge, has any government agency or advocacy group tried to deal with manager problems?  
___Yes, No___

7.  If you answered Yes, can you give an example?  Use another sheet of paper please.

8.  Were they successful?  ___extremely successful, ___very successful,  __successful,  ___kind of successful,  
___not successful.  Please name the group/government agency. ___________________________________

9.  We’re interested if you have any ideas how to deal with management problems.  Answer as many as you want, 
but put in priorities, i.e. most effective #1, next #2, etc.

___ I’d provide more training/education so managers understand their responsibilities better

___I’d have a state-wide panel or task force mediate

___I’d have a state-wide panel or task force fine a manager who is causing problems

___The park owner should be held responsible for manager problems

___The park owner should discipline his manager himself

___A government agency should be involved with this issue.  They should have the authority to sanction or fine 
a park owner whose manager poses a problem in the park. 

___An advocacy group should handle management problems.

10.  Do you belong to a group or organization?  ___GSMOL, ___Regional Group, ___HOA in your park.

11.  Do you want to help us with management problems?  Please let us know.  Call or email Frank (818-886-
6479/fawodley@yahoo.com

Please send completed survey, with your name and contact information to: Mobilehome Magazine, P..O. Box 
3774, Chatsworth, CA 91313.
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 MOBILE HOME

INSURANCE

HWB
                                       LIC#0782241                                      © 2016 Hughes West-Brook, Inc.  All Rights Reserved

www.hwbins.com     sales@hwbins.com

(800) 660-0204

HUGHES WEST-BROOK
Insuring your home for  

Over 40 Years  
Family Owned Since 1973

LOw RAtES!
LOCAL SERVICE!

	  	 	  
	
q Fire q Replacement Cost MobileHome 
q Wind q Replacement Cost Contents
q Liability q Falling Objects   
q	Tornado q Lightning q Theft 
q	Smoke Damage q	Water Damage  q Workers'Comp.
q Explosion q	Medical Payments   q Vandalism 

Hughes West-Brook is your Mobile Home Insurance Specialist.  
With us, Mobilehome insurance isn't a sideline. It's all we do. Give us a call!

	  	 	  	

	 YOUR CHOICE:
  •	Replacement	Cost	Mobile	Home
	 	 •	Stated	Value	Coverage
	 	 •	Cash	Value	Coverage
	 	 •	Discounts	for	Home	and	AUTO

Coverage available to $400,000!

F o u n t a i n  V a l l e y ,  C a l i f o r n i a

DISCOUNT	for	Combining	
Mobile	Home	and	AUTO	

Insurance!

VISA
MASTERCARD

PAYMENT PLANS
Se Habla Espanol! 
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